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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORAEROHAUTICS 

RESEARCH MxmRmmM 

~CTOFAIBDISTRIBUTI~ONRADIAL~~DIGTKIBUTION 

II!7Ol'iE-SlXCEi3ECTOROFANlwLAR TURBOJXTOOMBUSTOR 

By Hemmn l&irk and -8n8 p. Zettle 

As part of a progrem conduoted to determine a method of con- 
trollbg rEdi 8Xh8ust-g?3s-t8~8r&trature di8tribution in 8 g88- 
turbine oombuetion ohember, an erperimantal investigaticn was made 
in 8 one-sixth sector of 89 annular turbojet cauetor. A pa&io- 
Ular design method of controlling the radial variation of the CCBB- 
bustor 8ti8u8t-g88 tnmpe~ature ~88 studied. The method chosen 
Consisted in adjusting the radial dietribution of secondary or 
dilution air entering the oambuetia ~0~8. Thie adjuetment wae 
aohieved by one or both of two methods: (1) by ducting the dilu- 
tion Sir into the oombuetion zone in 8 predetermined m&uner t&rough 
hollow radial struta, or (2) by modifying the baeket-w&l open-hole 
area. 

The' oombustor modificatione inveetig8ted consisted of combi- 
nations of deeign modifioatione In three prinoipal sections of the 
combuetor: (1) the primary-tone basket wall, (2) the eeoondary- 
zone basket wall, and (3) the hollow radial struts. The result0 
of an experimental inveetigation of 16 separate combinations of 
such design modification8 irtdio8t8.d that in this ocaubustor seoondary- 
zone basket-wallmodifioatione have a large effect on the radial 
distribution of exhaust-gae temperatures. Modifioatione in the 
eeoondary-zone baeket waUe muet be aocrlmpenied by a suitable 
primary-zone baeket-wall design, however, to make possible actual 
control of the exhaust-g&e radial temperature distribution. A 
suitable primary-ml.1 design in the ccmbuator under ooneideration 
ooneisted of a primery-zone basket -11, whioh provided alternate 
fuel-rich and sir-riuh eeotore longitudlna1l.y alang the OwibU8tOr. 
Modifioatione of the hollow radial strute for ducking dilution air 
into the oombuetion zone hsve ecxue effeot on the e-us%-gae radial 
temperature distributiau. For the ocmbuetor investigated herein, 
this method does not m&e poseible ocmplete control of the SxhEbuet- 
gae radial temperature distribution. Each row of such hollow radial 
strut8 resulted in oombuetor preeeure loeees approximately double 
those of a oomouetor without etrd8. 
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INTRODUCTION 
. 

For 880h g884wibin8 deeign, 8 turbine-inlet-tempersture die- 
trlbution 8IiStS that will 811Ow maximum blade strength and mari- 
mum blade life 8t the operating.temper8turee. mint8IlanC8 Of 8 
proper temper&tLU?e distribution 8t the combustor Outlet ia there- 
fore deEir8ble. 

As part of the combustion researuh program being conducted at 
the R&X Lewis l&boratory, an experiment81 iTlv8Stig8tiOn W&S made 
in a one-sixth se&or of an annular turbojet combuetor. The invee- 
tiQjatiOn was conduoted to study 8 design methcd of controlling the 
radial variation of the gas temperatures 8t the oombuetor outlet. 
The method consisted in varying the radial distribution of dilution 
8ir entering the combustion eon8 by modifying the design of the 
basket wall or by introducing the air throughhollow radial struts. 

The p8rfOMnanC8 Of 8 ombustor d88igIl8d to OOntrOl the radiS1 
distribution of dilution air entering the- oombustion zone was deter- 
mined and then the combustor was redesigned in an attempt to improve 
perfomnance. The p8rfOXTIEUlOt3 Of e&oh neW d88igII w8S iIlV8stig8ted 
and the information obtained was ueed in determining the next deeign. 
The most important standard of performance in euuh an inveetig8tion 
-8, of uoume, the outlet-temperature distribution. In redesigning 
the ochbuator, however, all the principal perform9anoe char8ct8ristics 
were oonsidered . For most of the modificatione, these characteristic8 
included the altitude opersting limita, the combuetor tot&l-pressure 
loas, and the combuetion efficiencry. In some cases, in+eetigation 
of 811 the performance ohar8cterietios was considered unnecessary if 
one or the other of the che?t?aoteristics already determined was 
extrem8ly undeeir8ble. No 8tt8mpt was mad8 to show Or to &iECU88 

all the modific8tlons that were inveetig8ted. Perfomanoe data are 
presented for 16 combustor designs illudrating som8 Of the f&&Ore 
that--mu& be COIMid8r8d in 8tt8lQYting t0 OmtrOl radial t8mp83?8tLlre 
dietribution at the outlet of 8 gae-turbine oombuetor. 

I - 

. 

APPAFWcus 

A sohematio aLagram of the installation is shown in figure 1. 
Coniimetion air wae supplied to the setup from the laboratory air- 
supply system at pressures up to 55 pounds per square inch absolute. 
The labor&tory etiamt eyetern removed the eMmust gases and could 
m8int8i.n pressures 88 low as 2 pounds per SQuare lnoh absolute 
within the oombustion Chamber. 

. 
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A g8solin8-fired air preheater w88 located Upstream of the 
setup in 8 bypass to ooIltrol oombuetor-inlet temperatures. The 
quantity of sir flowing through the bypass, the total air flow, 
and the ocmbuetion-ohamber pressure were regul8ted by three ate- 
oontrol valves. 

Two ~u8r-t~ obeervation windows were inetslled in th8 side wall 
of the oombustion chamber for visual inepection of ccrmbustion during 
operation. . 

Iche inlet-air telQer&tLlY?88 Were measured at Station 1 (fig. 1) 
by me8118 of three iron-constantan thermocouples (fig. 2(a)) evenly 
epaoed &cross the duct. Redfee of chrael-alumsl th ezTnoooupl8e 
(figs. 2(b) and 2(d)) were used at et8tione 2 and 3 (fig. 1) for 
measuring the exhaust-gas temperatures. Five rakes of thermocouples 
were pl8Ced 8t E%%tim 2 ep8Ced 8t.10° int8XTal8 8oroee the dU&. 
Each r8k8 oontained five thermocouples located at the centers of 
equ81 8re88 of the cross section. At station 3 two such rakes were 
used to check for afterburning. All thezvnooouples were oonnected 
t0 C8libr8ted pOtentiOm&erE. Stat10 and total preesures w8r8 
me&Stared St St8tiOIlS 18nd 3 by mSaaB of Static wall tap6 and -8Ot- 
tube rakes (fige. 2(o) and 2(d)) oonnected to 84-Inch water and 
mercury mananetere, whioh were photogr8phed to reduce the time of 
OpeZ%ti~ 8t e&Oh teat condition. Airflouwasmeteredthrough 8 
Daniel's oonoentric-hole orifiue 8nd fuel flow w8e metered by oal- 
ibrated rotameters. The fuel used was Am-F-48b. 

Col3ibuators 

The oombuetor,which wae a one-sixth sector of 8n annular turbojet 
oombuetor, txnsieted of th8 combuetor outer housing, the fuel mani- 
fold, four fUel-i.njeotiOII nozzle8 (oapaoity, 10.5galjhr 8nd 
60°-hollow-oone spray at pressure differential of 100 lb/eq in.), and 
the internal air baffles referred to her8in&f%er 8s the "basket." The 
upstream and the downstream h8lvee of the b&Sk& were arbitr8ril.y 

* deeiepsted the primary-sane and 88Oond8ry-ZOne walls, reepeutively. 

&oh Of the ConibuStOI? brrskets FnveEtig&ted IS design&ted by 8 
series of numbers and letters, for e-18, the initial basket is 
deeiepated l-lBl. (See fig. 3(a)). The series of numbers and 

letters by which a baeket is identified serves 88 a code la which 

F 
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the first number (1 or 2) refers to the primary-wall design, and the 
88COnd number (1, 2, or 3) refer8 t0 the s8OOndary-Werll design. Th8 
letter indicates the type of dilution-8ir radi81 distribution that 
the geometry Of th8 Slot Opening on the f&C8 Of the 8tZYXt8 was 
intended to induce. The slots used were: 

A, slot opening deSign8d to induce 8 shift in the radial die- 
tribution of dilution air toward the turbine-blade tip 

B, slot opening designed to induoe 8qUal flow through the struts 
8t blade tip and rOOt 

C, slot opening designed to induoe a shift in the radial die- 
tribution Of the dilution 8ir towards th8 blade root 

The subscript 1 or 2 indic8tes the design group of the hollow 
radial struts, which are used to distribute the dilution air. 

Combustor designs having ocuumon primary- and secondary-wall 
d8SignS and differing only in type of radial air-flow distribution, 
which the design is intended to~prodUC8 beo&uS8 of th8 tJrp8 of Strut 
used (A; B, or C), conveniently fall into eeriee. Th8 VsriOUS 88ri88 
of baskets me subsequently deeoribed in the order they were designed 
and investigated. 

Series l-1( )l. - The deV8lOpment of the inner and outer walls 
Of initi81 combustor basket l-D1 (fig. 3(8)) is shown in figure 4(a). 
Primsry-wall design 1 used in this basket tie that of 8 ContemPorary 
no-Strut type with 8 rou of,thin louvers added downstream Of e8Ch row 
of holes; Secondary-wall design 1 used in this basket was intended to 
control the radial distribution of the secondary air. The design 
consisted of two rows of large oircular holes in the outer wall of 
the basket connected to two row8 of reotangular, round-corner holes 
in the inner wall by means of slotted radial struts. These two rows 
of &XUts W8r8 etagg8red. The eeoonhry air p8se8d through the holes 
in the basket walls, the hollow radisl struts, and the slots into the 
combustion zone. Th8 slots were faced upstream SO that the SeOOndXFy 
air turning do#netr88ZU would 0001 the EtXWtS.. The Bl strut8 1~ the 
initial basket l-lB1 had slots of uniform width (cutaway portion Of 
fig. 3(a)) and were intended to induoe 8 uniform air distribution. 
Strut series 1 (Al, Bl, 'and Cl) is shown in the insert in fig- 

ure 3(a). 
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The other baskets in thie series (l-l+ and l-lC1) were the 
same as the initial basket except that they had the Al and Cl struts, 
respectively, instead of the Bl struts used in basket l-IBl. 

Series l-2( )l. - Basket l-2Bl is shown in figure 3(b) and a 

development of its inner and outer walls is shown in figure 4(b). 
The baskets of series l-2( )1 were the same as those of series l-1( )l 
except for a difference in the secadary-wall design. Seccndary-wall 
design 1 was modified by removing the upstream row of radial struts 
snd changing the remaining holes to rectangular shape. The resultant 
desigu is designated eeocndary-wall design 2 end is shown as the 
shaded portion of figure 4(b). 

Baskets l-2Al and l-2Cl were the same as basket l-2Bl except 
that they had Al and Cl struts, respectively. 

Series 2-2( )1 and 2-2( )2. - Basket 2&!Bl, which is shown in 

figure 3(o), has primary-wall design 2 (shaded region in fig. 4(o)). 
The open area in the basket wall upstream of the row of struts eon- 
sieted of long thin triangular slots running axially along the 
length of the basket wall. The slots were stagger& with respect 
to the fuel-injection nozzles to give alternate fuel-rioh and air- 
rich se&ore running the length of the primsry zone. This alter- 
nation allowed optimum fuel-air ratios to exist at the interface 
between each fuel-rich and its adjacent.air-rich sector all along 
the length of the zone. The Al and Cl struts (fig. 3(a)) were 
substituted in this basket deaigu to produce basket modifioatione 
2-2A1 and 2-2Cl. Struts of series 2 (A2, B2, and C2) are shown in 
figure 3(c). The B2 strut is the same as the Bl strut. Baskets 
of series 2-2( )2 were obtained by substituting struts of series 2 
in the basket shown in figure f(c). 

Series 2-3( )2 and Basket 2-X0. - Basket 2-3B2, which is Lhoun 

in figure 3(d), has secondary-wall design 3, shown as the Shaded 
region in figure 4(d). The secondary-wall design is the same as 
secondary-wall desigu 2 except that the rectangular holes in the 
outer wall of the basket have been eliminated and an additional 
row of rectangular openings has been added in the inner basket wall. 
This row of holes is in the downstream end of what is arbitrarily 
called the primary zone but the row is named a seocmdary-wall modifi- 
cation because it is intended to introduce dilution air into the 
combusticn zone. Strut series 2 was used in conjunotion with 
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primary-wall design 2 8nd secondary-wall design 3 to give basket 
eerie8 2-3( )2. Basket 2-3CO is the s8me as any baeket in series 

'2-3( )2 but with the row of radial strut8 removed. 

The basket deeigns investigated sre s llmmnrized Fn figure 5. 

The combustor-Inlet and -outlet conditiona required to simulate 
zero-r8m operatian in a reference turbojet engtie at various altd- 
tudes and engine speeds are shown In figure 6. The data of fig- 
ure 6 were obtained from reference 1. 
some or all the performan 

With each cambuator basket, 
ce characteristics were inveetigated aa 

described in the following p8ragrsphs. 

Temperature distribution. - The CombUstOr-Outlet-temper8ture 
distribution wae determined with combustor-inlet conditions elmu- 
lating zero-ram operatiwr of the reference engine at an altitude of 
40,000 feet, rated engine speed (17,400 rpm), and 8 fuel-air ratio 
of 0.016. Bated engine speed was chosen because the higheat 
combustor-outlet temperatures are required at rated speed and any 
difficulties due to improper temperature distribution till there- 
fore be most severe at this condition. A fuel-air ratio of. 0.016 
wae used because with lOO-percent combustion efficiency it approx- 
imately gives the average ccmbuetor-outlet temperature required for 
operation of the reference engine at the simulated-flight condition. 

Temperature-rise efflCienCy. - The v8riatiQn of temperature- 
rise efficiency with fuel-sir ratio w8e determined at combustor- 
inlet conditi& simulating rated engine epeed at 833 altitude of . 
40,000 feet over 8 range of fuel-air ratios extending from 0.015 
to 0.020 or t0 8 fuel-air ratio giving lOC81 thermocouple readings 
above 2000° F, whichever occurred first. 

Total-pressure loss. - Simultaneously with-the determination 
of temperature distribution and temperature-rise efficiency, total 
pressures at the inlet and the outlet of the combuetor were meas- 
ured and recorded. The difference between the inlet and outlet 
total pressures was considered to be the average loss in total 
pressure through the combustor. 

Altitude operating limits. - The.altitude operating limit8 
were determined over 8 range of simulated engine speeds from 50- 
to lOO-percent rated engine speed. The method used to determine 
the altitude operating limits is described fn reference 2. Invee- 
tigations at lower engine epeeds were impossibleat the altitudes 
considered because of limitations of the laboratory air eupply.. 

I 

c 
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RESULTS AND DISCXJSSIO~ 

. 

In the following par8graphs, the result8 shown in figure 7 to 
12 are discussed in detail and are in the same order as the basket 
modifications sppear in figure 5. 

Seriee l-1( )1 

Temperature distrfbution. - The radial-temperature distribution 
at the combustor outlet for the various baskets investigated ie 
presented for combustor-inlet-air conditions simulating an altitude 
of 40,000 feet and an engine speed of 17,400 rpm. Each symbol on 
the radial-temperature-distribution curves represents the 8ver8ge of 
five circumferential temperature readings at the given radial dis- 
tance from the turbine-root sectian in the engine. (See fig. 2(b) 
for instrumentation.) The curves therefore show the average radial 
temperature distribution for a given modification. The radial 
temperature distributions obtained with e8Ch of the baakete of 
series l-1( )1 are presented in figure 7(a). Basket l-IA1 gave a 
temperature distributicm increaeing fram blade tip to root. Baskets 
1-lB1 and 1-lCl also gave this same type of distribution; hmever, 
the effects of the dilution-air distributing etruts 8re in evidence. 

The temperature distributfon of series l-1( )1 at 8 different 
set of operating conditions (altitude, 30,OCOft; engine speed, 
17,400 rpm) is shown in figure 7(b). The distributions for the 
baskets in series l-1( )l at these conditions were not the same as 
the distributions for these baekets 8t the operating conditions of 
figure 7(a). The dissimilarity illustrates that the temperature 
distrfbution is unpredictable for this series with changes in 
opersting conditions. 

Temperature-rise efficiency. - The temperature-rice efficiencies 
for these basket modifications are shown in figure 7(c). The effi- 
clenciea for all the baskets of thie series 8re below 90 percent at 
all fuel-air ratios investigated and decrease markedly tith increase 
in fuel-air ratio. 

Total-pressure loss. - In ordertomake comparisons tithtotal- 
pressure losses of other turbojet combustors, the total-pressure 
loss through the combustor sector Is expressed as mT/qr (where 
mT is the actual total-pressure loss and qr ie the a-c pres- 

sure that would exist at the inlet section if the velocity at that 
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section were based on the maximum cross-sectional 8rea of the com- 
bustor housing). The ratio of the total-pressure loss to the-refer- 
ence dynamic pressure @T/qr expressed as a function of tilet-to- 
outlet density ratio Pl/P2 is .presented in figure 7(d) for basket 
series l-1( )l. The value6 of dpT/qr are approximately the same 
for each of the three baskets. The average v8lue of dpT/* i8 
approximately 63 at 8 density ratio of 2.5. This value is about 
3.5 times 8s 18rge as for a contemporary no-strut-type basket. 

Altitude operating limits. - The altitude operebting limits of 
e8Ch of the three baskets of this series are shown in figure 7(e). 
For comp8risan,the operating limits for a contemporary no-strut-type 
basket 8re also presented. The operating limits for the combustors 
of this series are higher at low engine speeds but much lower at 
high engine Speed8 than the operating limits for the reference com- 
bustor. The low operating limits at high engine speeds were due to 
insufficient temperature rise through the combustor. This insuf- 
ficiency was caused by both the decrease in temperature-rise effi- 
ciency with increase In fuel-air ratio, as shown ti figure 7(c), 
and by the high values of temperature rise th8t are required for 
engtie operation at high speeds, as shown in figure 6. The attain- 
able temperature rise was probably limited for two reasons: (1) The 
primary zone was fuel rich at the higher over-all fuel-air ratio, 
making it necessary for combust*on to begin farther downstream in 
the combustor. This necessity was confirmed by visual observations 
showing that the flame seat moved farther downstream as. the fuel-sir 
r8tio was progressively increased. (2) The intense radial penetra- 
tion of the dilution air due to the double row of Struts quenched 
the reaction processes at the location of the struts, thereby glting 
too short a distance for complete combustion at high fuel-air ratios. 

Summ8ry. - The baskets of series l-1( ) 'gave low temperature- 
rise efficiencies at high fuel-air ratios, high pressure 1088e8, 
and very low altitude operating limits at high engine SpeedS. In 
addition, although the combustor-outlet-temperature dietribution 
was influenced by changing the r8dial.dfstribution of dilution air 
by means of radial struts, the temperature dietributione for the 
various basket8 were not reproduced at different inlst-air 
conditians. 

Series l-2( 11 

Temperature distribution. - The radial temperature distribution 
at the combustor outlet obtained with baskets of series l-2( )l 
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. 
(fig. 8(a)> show temperatures iacreasing from blade tip to root over 
the principal portion of the COmbUStOr cross section regardless of 
the type Of Strut used. In ffgure 8(b) are shown temperature- 
distribution profiles for the individual thermocouple r8kes 8t each 
circumferential station for modification l-2C1. When these curves 
sre compared with the average profile curve for basket l-2Cl from 
figure 8 (a), the curves at the indfvidual stations do not, in gen- 
er81, have the same shape as the average profile. This trend is 
representstive of almost all the temperature profiles for baskets 
in which primary zone 1 was used. The 8Fngle profile curve for 
esch basket, 8s shovn In ffgure 8(a), is the average of the five 
individual rake profiles (fig. 8(b)). Additional data not included 
herein showed that the temperature-distribution patterns again 
varied considerably with changes In engine operating conditions. 

Tmuperature-rise efficiency. - Temperature-rise efflclencies 
were investigated for w one (l-2Cl) of the three bebakets of this 
series and 8re shown in figure 8(c). The efficiency again decreases 
with increase in fuel-air ratio but not 8s sharply as for basket 
l-X1. From this relation, it can be reaeaned that the decrease in 
quenchIng.by the dilution air (obtained by changing from seccndary- 
wall design 1 to secondary-wall design 2) is in itself insufficient 
to give the necesssry increase in combustion efficiency at high 
fuel-air ratios. 

Total-pressure loss. - The average v8lue of dpT/qr at a 
density ratio of 2.5 was about 33 (fig. 8(d)). The pressure lOSEes 
for these baskets are therefare about ape-half as great as for 
baskets of series l-1( )l. 

Altitude operating limits. - The operating limits were deter- 
mined for only ae of the basket8 (l-2C1), as shown in figure S(e), 
snd are somewhat higher than those obta&ed with the baskets of 
series l&1( )l. The decrease in the quenching effect of the dilu- 
tion air has therefore been partly effective in raising the oper- 
ating limits at high fuel-air ratio. The fl8me ee& was again 
observed to move f8rther downstream as the fuel-air ratio was 
prO&pesSiVdy increased. 

Summsxy. - The baskets of series l-2( )I gave lower pressure 
losses and higher operating limits at high engine speeds than did 
the baskets of series l-1( )l. IJo canbustor-outlet radial- 
temperature-distribution control was affected by changes In the 
radial distribution of the dilution air. 
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Series 2-2( )1 aad 2-2( )2 

Temperature distribution. - When the primary-zone-wall design 
was modified In an attempt to produce continuous fuel-rich and air- 
rich sector8 in the primary region (series Z-2( )l), the temperature- 
distribution curves (fig. 9(a)) Still showed temperatures increasing 
from blade tip to root over the principal portion of.the combustor 
cross section regardless of the strut configuration used. 

The temperature distribution of series 2-2( )l 8t a different 
set of ,operating conditions (altitude, 30,000 ft; engine speed, 
17,400 rpm) is shown in figure 9(b).. The distributions of outlet 
t~per8tWTeS for the baskets in eerie8 2-2( )1 at these operating 
conditions were similar to the diStribution8 for these baskets at 
the operating conditions in figure 9(a). The eimilarity illuetr8tes 
that the temperatiire distributions for this series were more repro- 
ducible for changes in operating conditions than were the temperature 
distributions for series l-1( )1 and l-2( )l. 

In figure 9(c) are showntemperature-distribution profiles for 
the individual thermocouple rakes 8t each circumferential station 
for basket 2-2Cl. When these curves are compared tith the average 
profile curve for basket 2-2Cl from figure 9(a), the curves at the 
individual stations have more nearly the ssme eh8pe as the average 
profile. This trend is representative of all the temperature 
profiles for baskets in which primary zone 2 was used. 

The results of modifying the strut configurations to make the 
variation In the radial distributions of the dilution air more 
pronounced are shown in figure 10(a) for series 2-2( )2. Rede- 
signing the struts so that they would have a stronger effect on the 
radial dietribution of the dilution air had s&e- eflect on the 
radial temperature distribution, but the radial temperature die- 
tributions et111 increase from blade tip to root. Figure 10(b) 
shows series Z-2( )2 at a different set of operating conditions 
(8ltitude,30,000 ft; engine speed, 17,400 rpm). The distributions 
of outlet temperature for baskets in series Z-2( )2 at these 
operating conditions were similar to the distributions for these 
baskets at the operating COnditiOnS in figure 10(a). 

Temperature-rise efficiency. - Temperature-rise efficiencies 
for series 2-2( )1 and 2-2( )2 are shown in figures 9(d) and 
10(o), respectively. The efficiencies, in general, rem8ln constant 
with progressive iacreases in over-all fuel-air ratio and show 
somewhat higher values than for series l-2( 11. 
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Total-pressure loss. - The pressure losses for series 2-2( )1 
and 2-2( )2 are approximately the same 8s for series l-2( )l 
(figs. 9(e) and 10(d), respectively). 

Altitude operating limits. - The altitude operating limits for 
the basket8 of these two series are presented in figures 9(f) and 
10(e). All these bsskets produced operating 1Mts less than 
5000 feet apsrt, 8s shown by the shaded area in the figures. The 
operating limits for these baskets are approxim8tgly the same at 
rated speed (17,400 rp) as those for the contemporary no-strut- 
type basket. These operating limits are' 20,000 to 30,009 feet 
higher at rated speed (17,400 rgzm) than the limits of series 
l-1( )1 snd l-2( )l. 

The higher operating limits at rated speed snd the higher 
combustion efficienoies at high fuel-air ratios obtained with these 
baskets are the result of the primary-wall design. With primary- 
wall design 2, the flame seat did not move downstreem at high fuel- 
air ratios 8s it did with primary-wall design 1; this phenomenon 
was verified by visual observation through the window in the 
upstream end of the combustor. With the flsme always seated in the 
extreme upstream end of the cambustor, the entire ccsnbustor length 
was therefore always available for the combustion processes. The 
provision of alternate fuel-rich and air-rioh sectors Fn the primary 
zone of the combustor thus proved to be highly desirable. 

The success of primetry-wall design 2 may possibly be attributed 
to one or both of the following explanations: (1) An optimum fuel- 
air ratio must exist somevhere in the interface between each fuel- 
rich and its adjacent air-rich sector all along the length of the 
primary zone. Continuous and unbroken longitudinal zones of optimum 
fuel-air ratio are thereby provided over the entire length of the 
primary sane great,ly facilitating flame propagation in the prim8ry 
zone. (2) Unpublished data obtained at the Lewis lsboratory indi- 
cafe that small jets of air oscillate under certain conditions when 
injected into a combustor similar to those described herein. The 
osoillation of e8Ch jet of air through ems11 circular holes may 
induce instabilities in flame seating. This design, however, pro- 
vides for the smooth metering of air into the chamber in continuous 
sectors and may therefore reduce the oscillations in the Critical 
f lqme-seating regions. 

Summ8ry. - All performance char8cteristics were improved in 
this series except the pressure losses, which remained about the 
881118 8s for the immediately preceding Series, changes in the radial 
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distribution of the dilution air by means of radial struts had acme 
effect on the r8diQl temperature distribution; however, the general 
trend was tow8rd temperatures increasing from blade tip to root for 
all strut-designs investig8ted. The outlet-temperature distributicra 
of e8Ch of these baskets was unaltered by a change in operating con- 
ditions as had occurred with,the combustor baskets previously 
discussed. 

Series 2-3( )2 and Basket 2-3Co 

Temperature distribution. - The radial temperature dlstribu- 
tions for series 2-3( )2 and basket 2-3Co 8re presented in fig- 
ure 11(a). This figure shows the result8 of cabining the long thin 
slot primary-wall design with a rearrangement of the air-flov passage 
are88 in the secondary-zone walls designed to induce a temperature 
distribution decreasing from blade tip to root at the combustor out- 
let. The temperature distribution8 were regular and consistent 8t 
v8rious engine operating conditions and produced distributions 
decreasing from bl8de tip to root over the principal part of the 
cambustor cross section regardless of the strut design used. Even 
when all the struts were removed (fig. 11(a), basket 2-3Co), the 
principal trend of the tempersture distribution remained essentially 
the same. Camgarison of the temperature distributions obtained with 
this series of baskets with the temperature distribution8 obtained 
with the other eerie8 of baskets shows that cambustor-outlet- 
temperature distribution c8n be controlled by variations in the air- 
flow passages of the secondary-zone wall, when primary-wall design 
2 (figs. 4(c) and 4(d)) is used. Such a primary design may possibly 
produce more uniform temperatures in the gases entering the dilution 
zone, thus facilitating radial temperature Control. 

Temperature-rise efficiency. - The temperature-rise efficiencies 
for series 2-3( )2 (fig. 11(b)) are about 10 percent higher than for 
series 2-2( )2 (fig. 10(c)). The efficiencies for-basket 2-3CO are 
of the setme order of magnitude as those for series 2-2( )2 and the 
contemporsry no-strut-type basket. All efficiencies remain approxi- 
mately constant with changes in fuel-air ratio. 

Totsl-pressure loss. - Total-pressure losses are shown in fig- 
ure 11(c). At a density ratio of 2.5, series 2-3( )2 has an average 

hpT/e Of about 31, whereas basket 2-X0 has a =T/%r Of 18, 
which is only about 30 percent of the average value of APT/% for 
series l-1( )1. 
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Altitude operating limits. - The operating limits for series 
2-3( 12 fall within the shaded region shown in figure 11(d); these 
operating limits are approz+mately the ssme as those shown in fig- 
ure 10(e) for the preceding series. 

Summary. - The temperature-rise efficiencies and the altitude 
oper8ting limits of the baskets in series 2-3( )2 8nd 2-3Co compare 
favorably with the efficiencies and the operating limits of the bas- 
kets of series 2-2( )1 and 2-2( )2. The pressure losses for baskets 
of series 2-3( )2 are approximately.the same 8s those of the baskets 
of series 2-2( )2; losses for b8sket 2-3Co are considerably lower 
thsn those of the other basket series. The temperature distributions 
for basket8 of series 2-3( )2 and basket 2-3CC decreased frcm tip 
to root. Because baskets of series 2-2( )l and 2-2( 12 produce 
temperstures increasing from tip to root, control over the radial 
temperature distribution at the OombUStOr outlet by means of b8Sket- 
wsll modifications has been demonstrated. The results obtained with 
the types of radial strut investigated herein show that radial struts 
such as these also have some effect on the radial distribution of the 
ccmbustor-outlet temperatures- 

Temper8tUre-COntOUr Pattern8 

Isotherm81 contour patterns for each temperature distribution 
presented herein are shown in figure 12. These patterns are typic81 
of the data obtained. All these contours are at the same operating 
conditions asd fuel-air ratio but, beoause of efficiency vari8tions from one modification to another, are at different temperature levels. 
The cooling effect of the side valls and circumferential variation8 
in the r8di8ltemperatUX'e distributions are apparent. 

Condition of Combustor Basket 

Buring this investig8tion, carbon deposition w8s not a problem 
because the combustor w8s operated at altitude conditions where there 
is little tendency for,c8rbon to form. Ho discernable carbon deposits 
were noticed at any time. 

Very little warping of the 16-gage Inconel basket w8s present 
on any of the modifications. The radial struts, also fabricated 
of 16-gage Inconel, showed little sign of deterioration in all but 
modifications l-1( )1 where some melting of the strute,or oxidation, 
or both occurred. 
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SUMMARY OF RFSXLTS 
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The following results were obtained from the experimental inves- 
tigation of the performance of 16 modifications of a one-sixth sector 
of an annular turbojet combustor: 

1. When the basic unmodified primary-wall design and hollow 
radial struts for ducting the dilution air into the secondary zone 
of the combustor were employed;the results obse3xed were: 

(a) Although-the ccmbuetor-outlet-temper8ture distribution was 
influenced by changing the radial distribution of the dilution air 
by means of the geometry of the slots in the radi81 struts, the 
radial temperature di8trlbUtiOnS were not reproducible from one set 
of operating conditions to another. 

(b) The observed combustor-outlet radial temperature distribu- 
tions were different at each circumferential position at which tem- 
peratures were measured. 

(c) Combustion efficiencies at oper8ting conditions correapond- 
ing to an altitude of 40,000 feet and an engine speed of 17,400 rpm 
(rated speed) were below 90 percent and decreased markedly with 
increase in fuel-air ratio. 

(d) The altitude operating limits were higher at simul8ted low 
engine speeds but were much lower at high engine speeds than the 
operating limits for the combuetor without the struts. 

2. Baskets with a primary-wall design that provided alternate 
fuel-rich and air-rich sectors longitudinally along the ccmbustor 
either with or without radial struts gave the following results: 

(a) The average radial temperature distribution at the com- 
bUStOr outlet for any one basket was reproducible fram one set of 
operating conditions 2.0 another.- .. - 

(b) The observed combustor-outlet radial temperature dietri- 
butlons were more nearly similar to each other at each circum- 
ferential position at which temperatures were measured. 

(c) Combustion efficiencies were higher than for other baskets 
of this investigation. 

(d) The altitude operating limits at high engine speeds were 
higher than for other baskets of this investigation. 
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3. When a primary-wall design that provided alternate fuel- 
rich and air-rich sectors longitudinally along the combustor was 
used, the radial temperatures at the ccanbustor outlet either 
increased from turbine-blade tip to root or decreased from tip to 
root depending on the size and the positions of the air-passage 
areas in the walls of the secondary zone regardless of the geometry 
of the slot in the.hollow radial struts used. 

4. More effeotive temperature~istribution oontrol can be 
obtained in this oanbustor'by modifica$iona in the secondary walle 
than by ducting the dilution air through hollow radial struts. 

5.Eaohrow of hollowradial struts addedtoa cc&u&or 
approximately doubled the cc&u&or total-pressme losses. 

CONCIUSION 

1. A primary basket-wall design that jp0viaed alternate fuel- 
rioh and air-rioh se&ore 1ougitudinall.y along the ocadbuetor was 
emenable to artlet-temperature-distribution oontrol. 

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
Natianal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

1. Fleming, William A.: Altitude-Wind-Tunnel Investigation of 
Westinghouse 19B-2, MB-8, and 19xB-1 Jet-Propulsion Engines. 
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2. Hill, Franois U,, and Mark, Herman: Performance of Experimental 
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(0) Series Z-2( )laad 2-2( )2. 

fuel nozzles .- 

(CL) Basket 2-3B2. 

Figure 3. - conolubd. Iecmetrio view of ocunbustor basket illustrating basket moMfica- 
tlons and struts. 
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Figure 7. - Performance charaoteristios or one-sixth se&or of annular 
turbojet combustor in series l-1( 11. 
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(f) Altitude operating limits. Shaded area shows band 
within which all operating llmifs fell for this series. 

Figure 9. - Concluded. Performance characteristics of one-sfxth 
sector of annular turbojet combustor in series 2-2( 11. 
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(a) Radial temperature distribution. Operating oonditions: 
altitude, 40,000 feet: engine speed, 17,400 rpm; fuel-air 
ratio, 0.016. 

Figure 10. - Perfomanoe oharaoteristlos of one-sixth'seator 0r annular 
turbojet ooxbustor in series 2-2( 12. 
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(b) Radial temperature distribution, Operatfng conditions: 

;i;;zude, 30,000 feet; 
, 0.016. 

engine speed, 17,400 rpm; fuel-air 

Figure 10. - Co&irked. Performance characteristics of one-sixth sector 
of annular turbojet combustor in aeries 2-2( 12. 
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(i) Variation of mean temperature rise with fuel-ni~ ratio. Operating oonditlonr: altltnde, 
40,000 red; en&lo apeed, 17,400 rpuh 

Figure 10. - Contimred. Performanoe oh8raoteriatlor of one-sixth ssotor of annular turbOjet oabnstor 
in eerie8 2-2( )2. 
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Inlet-to-outlet density ratio, pl/pz 
(d) ToEt;;ft;;;re loss shown as fur&ion of inlet-to-outlet density ratio. Operating 

: altitude, 40,000 feet; engine speed, 17,400 rpm. 
Figure 10, - Continued. Performance oharaoteristios of one-sixth seotor of annular turbojet 

oombustor ln series 2-2( )2. 
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(e) Altitude operating limits. Shaded area shows band 
within which all operating limits fell for this series. 

Figure 10. - Concluded. Performance oharacterlstlcs of one-sixth 
sector of annular turbojet combustor in series 2-2( )2. 
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(a) Radial temperature dfstribution: Operating conditions: 
altitude, 40,000 feet; 
ratio, 0.016. 

engine speed, 17,400 rpm; fuel-air 

Figure 11. - Performance characterfstius of one-six h sector of annular 
turbojet combustor in series 2-3( f 2. 
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(b) Variation of mean temperature rise with fuel-air ratio. Operating oonditions: altitude, 

40,COC feet; engine speed, 17,400 rpm. 
Flgurs 11. - Contimwd. Perrommos characterlptlca of one-eirth motor of nmilar turbojet 

oombuator In esrier 2-5( ,)a. 
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(a) To,“ta; y&e- loss shown as Rmoticn of inlet-to-outlet density ratlo. Operating 
P : altitude, 40,OCkl feet; engine speed, 17,400 rp. 

Figure 11. - Oonthmed. Perhmancc chax-aoteristios of one-sixth sector of amular tmbojet 
omburtor 111 series 8-3( )g. 
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(d) Altitude operating limits. Shaded ar8a ahows band 

within which all operating limits fell for this series. 

NACA RM Egl22 

Figure 11. - Concluded. Performanoe characteristics of one-sixth 
sector of annular turbojet combuator in series 2-3( 12. .I- 
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(a) Basket l-lA 1' 

(b) Basket 1-q. 

(0)' Basket 14.0~. 

Figurel.2.- Temperature pattern& oombuetar outlet for one-etihsemtor cfarmular 
turbojet ocunbuetor. Operating wndltlaPe:- altitude, 40,000 feet; engine speed, 
17,400 rpn; fuel-air ratio, 0.016. Alltemperatuceearegl~enip%T. 
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(a) Baeket l-2A1. ' 

(f) Baeket l-2C1. 

Flgure12.- Continued. Temperature pattern at acmbuetor outlet for one-eixth 8eotor oi 
annular turbojet ocrmbustor. op8rEatiIlg oondit icm8 : altitude, 40,COO feet; engine 
epeed, 17,400 rpm; fuel-air ratio, 0.016. All temperature8 are given in ?B. 
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(g) Basket 2-i+. 

(h) Basket 2-%. 

(I) Basket 2-2Cl. 

Figure l2.'- Continueb. Teaqmrature pattern at combustor outlet for one-sixth seotor aP 
ammlar turbojet ocmbustor. operating OondltionEi: altitude, 40,000 feet; en&n8 
epeed, 17,400 r-p; fuel-air ratio, 0.016. All tean~ratures are &ven in “3'. 
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(3) Basket 2-2A2. 

(k) Basket 2-2C2. 

Figure 12. - cQntipued. Tanp&ture pettern at oombustor outlet for one-sixth seotor of 
annular turbojet-oombustor. oparatlng cQn&Lt10ne: altitube, 40,OCO feet; engine 
sped, 17,400 q.u~; fuel-air ratio, 0.016. All temperatures are given in 9. 
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' (1) Easket 2-w. 

(m) Basket 2-sB2. I 

n) Basket 2-3c2. 



(01 Basket 2-300. --37 

Figure 12. - c0duaea. Temperature pattern at the combustor outlet for one-sixth 
sector of annular turbojet combustor. Operating cond3tions: altitude, 40,000 feet; 
engine speed, 17,400 x-pm; f’uel-air ratio, 0.016. All temperatures are given in %‘. 
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